
Mr. Ralph Goldberg 
133 W 24 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Dear Mr. Goldberg, 

Photocrapit.e Whitewash in about the suppression of photographs. It includes 
only one. 

I'll enclose a list of rrj books — if you aro interested in the facts to the 
degree it can be established. 

I'm uneaoy about theorizing uho aid it and 1  never do. The crime was never 
investigated and we therefore have too little inform Lion to theorize responsibly, 
as I see it, not to mislead the people abput such significant events. 

Ny age and serious helath inparimonts r-q3trict the anoint of correspondence 
in which I can engage. I've too little time for what I'd like to do with it. How-
ever, if t'e tine comas when you want to discuss any of this verbally, I'm usually 
home for the rent of the day after py mornings; of physical therapy, by 10:30a.m. 
if I have no errands. 

I'm also uneasy when you refer touthe 	keemedy/Lee Harvey Oswald 
relationship." I didn't know there tray one and don't believe there ever Wail. 

I. did. not publish Oswald in Now Orleans and never had copies of py own. We did 
obtain a few copies several years ago and ordinarily do not let it be knoun that Ile 
have then bedausa they are that scarce. 1 ad alz-penzive, 	If ycU trLtac you 
really need cm, OK, but pleasoff do not tell anyone that we hart there few copies 
b,oause we try to save then for those who aro more than merely 11111-.:01113. 
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